Vehicle Wrap
A vehicle wrap can be one of the most effective investments. Most companies are surprised at the response they receive once they have a wrapped vehicle on the road. While pricing will definitely vary by design, print area and vehicle type, we do have some standards to use as guidelines. An exact quote will be provided after a design is approved and prior to production.

Design, production, and installation are included for most markets. A quality material is used to guarantee at least 7 years of service. Generally a 3/4 wrap is the most effective investment since it covers most of the visible area of the vehicle. Perforated material for windows, wrapped mirrors or handles, die cutting, matte finish, roofs wraps, and full wraps can be provided at an additional charge.

4 week turnaround.

All items above include design, printing, and shipping costs with standard production times. Expedites may be available at additional cost. WAVE Marketing will manage the design and production of the above items. Dealers are responsible for providing necessary info or images they wish to use in the designs. Any copyrighted images must have corporate approval if not provided directly by WAVE. Digital proofs must be approved in writing or by email before production of any item. Slight color variations may exist due to variations in screen resolution and type. All marketing items (excluding wraps) are to be paid in advance via credit card on a sales order. Vehicle wraps require a deposit of 50% upon the design phase and balance paid prior to production. Corrections or design review are the responsibility of the customer. One design revision is included in the above pricing.

Dealer: ______________________  Total: ______________________

The following information must be provided before any project may begin:

☐ Vector logo (EPS, AI, PDF). A high resolution logo with no glows or fades may suffice.
☐ Contact information (names, phone number, website).
☐ Examples showing dealer style (pictures of other designs, previous designs with changes).
☐ Vehicle wraps require make, model, year, and pictures of actual vehicle.

By signing or emailing this form back, dealer agrees to the terms set forth in the document.

Signature ______________________  Date ______________________  Sales Order Number ______________________